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(T, Ibn-'Abb4d, O,) or '$i1, (i,) 7'he ye, (T,
43
OXOU9o
Ibn-'Abbid, O,) meaning that of a she-camel, 4
1 13j
Uri-A c
(Ibn-Abbad, O,) or the eyes, (i,) sank, or became depred, in the head. (T, Ibn-'Abbad, [They came to the mater walking upon their
0,g ) - And -IJI Jjl l The grape-vine shadomw, and the sun as intensely hot upon the
became h~uriant, or abundat and dense, in its tops of their head and humps]. (T.) And one
braches hm~reon were the bunches. (M, ]f.)
t [Htfollors the hador
.
says, ..i
he will not overtake;
e.
a
thing
that
of
himsef;
i.
,; properly signifies Shade; i. e. the light of
that goes with
shadow
the
says,
the sun without the rays: when there is no light, for], as a poet
thee thou wilt not overtake by following: and
: (S, 0:) contr. of ~: (M,
it is i;jL, not
; i
:I[He strives to outstrip the
(g:) so some say: (M:) or
f:) or i.q. ;:
;hador. of himself], meaning that he walks with a
so the [common] people say: (I.Kt, Msb:) or proud and self-conceited gait: so in the A.
the former is [shade] in the morning; and the
'
J ,: I Icft my state,
'
latter is in the evening: (M, I :) or, accord. (TA.) And
to IIt, the former is in the morning and in the or condition. (TA.) And
'.3: so
4i
.I'l
evaiSg; but the latter is only after the declining in the T and § and 0: (TA:) but [said to be]
of the sun from the meridian: ISk says that the correctly, Xi
,
(iK,) or d
1J1 J a.jl,
former isfrom the risingof the sun to its declining;
(M, TA,) i. e. [I will forsake him, or I will
and the latter, from the declining to the setting:
asuredlyforsake him, as the gazelle forsakes] the
Th says that the >3i of a tree &c. is in the mornplace of its shade: (0, TA:) [each, however,
ing; and the ,i, in the evening: (Msb :) Ru-beh
is app. riglht; and the former is the more agreesays, (M, Mqb,) any place, (M,) or any thing,
able with the following explanations:] a prov.,
(M#b,) upon xwhich the sun has been and which
(M,) applied to the man who is wont to take
(M, Msb;) frigllt and flee; for the gazelle, when it takes
it has quitted is termed .1 and :;
but a thing [or place] upon which tihe sun has not fright and flees from a thing, never returns to
is here meant the
O 5:) by the j
been is termed JI [only]; and hence it is said it: (S, 0,
that the sun annuls, or supersedes, the 3.1, and covert in which it shades and shelters itself in the
the .s annuls, or supersedes, the sun: (Mb :) vehemence of the heat; then the hunter comes to
it, and it will not return thither;
AHeyth says, ithe >. is anything upon which the it and rouses
1 £ , meaning the place
is applied and one says, Lt
sun ha not come; and the term .
to him who takes fright
applied
it
is
its
shade:
of
only after the declining of the sun; the .
and
forsakes it so as not
a
thing,
from
flees
and
being westwards;
being eastwards and the ;
and the Ji being termed u from the beginning to return to it; and to the case of a man's foras
of the day to the declining of the sun; after which saking his companion. (Meyd.) [j&"! ji
JiZ:
see
expl.
in
art.
man,
see
to
a
applied
it is termed .os until the night: (T, TA:) one
says the 3j of Paradise, but not its .%I,because also gar p. 250, where it is indicated that it may
the sun will never replace its >j; but En-Nabighah be rendered One mhose shadow, even, is oppressive,
El-JaOdee has assigned to Plaradise .sj having and therefore much more so is his person.] In the

"
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C~s

-J 3j, (M, KI) in the Ifur
M.: (M, TA:) in a verse of Aboo-?akhr El- phrase j.JI
Hudhalee, 5i is made fem. as meaning : [i. e. [xxxv. 20], Th says, accord. to some, (M,) j

death]: (yam p. 161:) the pl. [of mult.] is ,

3

and [of pauc.]
) and
(M, 0, ].) The saying of a r4jiz,

(9, M, 0,

3 ,i.

[As though thyface were a shade of a stone] is
said to mean hardness of face, and shamelessness:
or the being black in the face: (T, TA:) for the
Arabs say that there is nothing more dense in

(TA.) XJ 1 .j [His
hade, or shadow, has become sun] is said of the

shade than a stone.

dead. (TA.) %y JJl aAwb Lj1 . [He passed
by us as though he were the adom of a vwolf]
means swiftly, as does a wolf. (M.) -*1
YiJI t [They made their ao s to be as
though they tere sandals to them] is said of
camels or other beasts when it is midday in
summer and they have no shadow [but such as is
beneath them]: a rajiz says,

means Paradie; (M, If;) and ~j, 1, the fire
[of Hell]: but he adds, I say that JJI is the jU
itself [i.e. hade], andj,Jl is the-- itself [i.e.
:]) and Er-Raghib
heat]: (M: [see also *

kave are ed tog~r to concal the p euda~];
(T, O, TA;) i. e. before thy descent to the earth
(to which the.pronoun in W4 relates), thou wast
good in the loins of Adam when he was in
it-l
i
J1
[Paradieis bmeneath the de of the ~ords] is a
trad., meaning that fighting against unbelievers
is a way of attaining to Paradise. (Marg. note
in a copy of the "Jimi' es. agheer.)
is an appellation of A certain bird; [(ee art.
Paradise.

".;]

· y.:

(TA.)

and one says ti

and ;

l#J.;

but when you make them indeterminate,

% :.I (T,0,O. [But in
you say e
the TA in art. 1., it is said that one dualizes
and pluralizes both nouns, because the appellation

AJl

becomes determinate.]) _ J

l
means
t The blachness of the night: (T, S, 0, Msb ;)
metaphorically thus termed; ( ;) as in the say. (UIt [He came to us in the
ing, .UI&
blacknes of the night]: (S, 0:) or it signifies
*a

6,

Vk)lJ C.

[app. as meaning the darknes, and

confeednes, of the night; see

.];

(M, TA;)

or so jfJI: ( :) or this means the night, (M,
g, TA,) itself; (M, TA;) so the astronomers
I
say: (TA:) all the night is : and so is all
the period fom the shining of the dawn to the
-I

rising of the sun.

(T.)_-

lJI

.A

is The colour

of tihe day wvhen the sun predominatesover it [app.
meaning rmhen the light of the sn predominates
over that of the early damn]. (i..)_ -JJ
h...J! means Such, of the cloud., as conceal the
sun: or the blachneu of the cloud. (M, ]g.) And ,tJl JI9 means Tei wsares of the sa;
(O, f, TA;) because they are raised so as to
shade the ship and those that are in it. (TA.)
~ also signifies A JtQL (M, O, IO) that is
seen, (M, .,) [i. c. an apparition,a phantom, or
a thing that one se like a shadow, i. e. witat we
term a shade,] of the jinn, or genii, and of others:
(M, O, If:) or the like of a J.- of the jinn.
Anything that shades one. (TA.)
(T.) -Also
&JI.
mean- And it is the subst. from , a1
ing "dIthe thing covered me ;" (M, I ;) [i. e. it
means A covering;] in which sense Th explains
US j jl [in the
b.
it in the phrase Kur lxxvii. 30, Unto a cotering lwring three
parts, or divisions]; saying, the meaning is that
the fire will hlave covered them; not that its
will be like that of the present world. (M.
'
-

says that li is sometimes assigned to anything;
whether it be approved, as in the phrase above
mentioned; or disapproved, as inh. ,. >&
in the Ifur [lvi. 42, meaning And shade of smoke,
lI means
or black smoke]. (TA.) And j
[ieT shades of Paradile]:(Fr, T,
.l j:
j." [See
0, I1, TA :) in some copies of the KI, j

a..]) And rJIl ,J means tThat which
seres for the iling, covering, or protecting, of

iapJI, which is a mistake: (TA:) [but this
(M.) [Hence] one says,
requires consideration; for] El-Abb6s Ibn- the thing; syn. .
Abd-EI-Mutalib says,
XJJ ; a-t
u ej
i. c. t [Such a one lives]
of such a one. (T,*
protection,
or
in
the
shelter,
0
U.LJIt,
0, MO,Mb,*i.*) And ,). l ).. Xd l.
(0, TA,) a saying of the Prophet, (0,) [meaning
[Before it thou wast good in, or in the shades of, t The soverign, or ruding, power is God's meant
Paradise,and in a depositary in the part rhere of defence in the earth,] because he wards off
..
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